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Attention, staff and students! We’ve put together this kit to give you a head start on the
2017 ChangeTheWorld – Ontario Youth Volunteer Challenge!
This spring, get involved and make a difference in your community!
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THE BASICS
WHAT
The ChangeTheWorld – Ontario Youth Volunteer Challenge calls on
youth ages 14 to 18 to volunteer in their communities.

WHERE
All across Ontario, youth are volunteering in their community.
Extending from Thunder Bay to Windsor to Ottawa, this is truly a
province-wide effort supported by 23 local Volunteer Centres. The
complete roster of Volunteer Centres can be found at ctw.ovcn.ca.

WHEN
April 23RD – June 3RD, 2017.

Find us online:
www.ovcn.ca
www.ctw.ovcn.ca

ChangeTheWorld kicks off National Volunteer Week, April 23RD – 29TH.

Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram:

WHO

@OVCNyouth

YOUTH! Ontario secondary school students ages 14 to 18 are invited to
participate by volunteering. You can even plan your own events and
have them added to our official events calendar!

Contact us:
youth@ovcn.ca
905-238-2622x228

ChangeTheWorld is delivered in partnership by the Government of
Ontario and the Ontario Volunteer Centre Network.

WHY
Here are a few reasons for students to participate in ChangeTheWorld:


Make a positive difference in your community



Support causes you care about



Pick up community involvement hours you need to graduate



Develop skills that you can add to your resume



Learn about non-profit organizations



Network and make new friends



Receive an official certificate from the Ministry of Citizenship
and Immigration and the OVCN.



Help us reach this year’s goal of 39,000 youth across Ontario!

HOW
By volunteering for at least 3 hours during ChangeTheWorld,
you contribute to the province-wide effort!
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Create your own events or see our online events calendar.

FAQ
1. What are the requirements for our students to participate in ChangeTheWorld?
Requirements are:




Students must be 14 to 18 years of age to be eligible to participate
Whatever event or activity is planned, it must give back to the community to benefit
a non-profit/charity of their choice (i.e. awareness campaign, fundraiser, etc.)
The event/activity must be held during the timeframe of ChangeTheWorld,
which is April 23RD to June 3RD, 2017.

2. Why should our school/students get involved in ChangeTheWorld?
ChangeTheWorld provides the opportunity for your students to be part of something big!
Individually, one can make a positive difference within an arm’s reach, but by participating in this
collective action across the province, students are joining a movement that aims to inspire a
generation to engage in lifelong volunteerism!
All volunteer hours during the campaign count towards your students’ 40 hours of community
involvement, which is required for graduation. By participating in ChangeTheWorld, students take
part in meaningful volunteer opportunities that speak to them and develop their skills.
3. What is the Volunteer Centre’s role in ChangeTheWorld?
We know how busy school staff are and that’s why the Ontario Volunteer Centre Network is here to
help! The ChangeTheWorld coordinator at your local Volunteer Centre will be your main your
contact to help guide you through the planning process, and answer any questions you may have.
This campaign provides the opportunity for your students to take their passions and interests and
put them into action. We have everything you need, and offer all the support necessary to make
this happen. Not sure who your local Volunteer Centre or contact is? Contact the OVCNChangeTheWorld Program Coordinator at youth@ovcn.ca and he would be happy to direct you.
4. What if there is no Volunteer Centre local to our school?
While we attempt to provide support to schools all across Ontario, our capacity can be limited in
areas that are not covered by one of our 24 Volunteer Centres. But students can still participate by
creating events that support non-profit organizations and the reporting of events, the number of
youth volunteers and hours contributed can be given to the OVCN-ChangeTheWorld Program
Coordinator at youth@ovcn.ca.
5. What type of activities/events could our students do?
The possibilities are endless! We always encourage students to use their creativity to create their
own events. However, you can check out the Event Ideas section of this kit to help you brainstorm
or visit ctw.ovcn.ca. You can also consult with your local Volunteer Centre for more event ideas,
event planning assistance or to connect with other youth volunteers in the area.
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FAQ

CONTINUED

6. We have an event at our school that’s happening during the ChangeTheWorld timeframe. If we
are doing it regardless, why do we need to register our event for ChangeTheWorld?
We want to recognize your students in this provincial effort! By registering your event during the
ChangeTheWorld timeframe, every student that volunteers will receive a ChangeTheWorld
certificate. This certificate acknowledges the time and effort they have given to make a difference in
their community! If your event is not already connected to the cause of a non-profit organization,
we can help facilitate that connection. Plus, ChangeTheWorld events get additional promotion
through our vast networks, raising the profile of your event and increasing their reach and impact.
7. Would someone be able to come in and speak to our students about ChangeTheWorld and how to
get involved?
Yes! Contact your local Volunteer Centre to check availability. They will do their best to
accommodate! We may also have promotional material available to post within your school to let
your students know about how they can get involved. Visit ctw.ovcn.ca to locate your local
Volunteer Centre.
8. Our school has received a SpeakUp grant and our project will be taking place during the
ChangeTheWorld time frame, will our students’ hours still count towards the ChangeTheWorld
campaign?
Absolutely! For several years, the Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration Trade and the Ministry of
Education have cross-promoted ChangeTheWorld and the SpeakUp program together. SpeakUp
projects help students get involved in making their school a better place to learn, while they work
towards their hours of graduation! That is why we include any hours students have contributed to
SpeakUp projects, towards the ChangeTheWorld campaign, as long as it falls in the April 23TH to June
3RD timeframe.
9. We have a fantastic event that falls just outside the ChangeTheWorld timeframe. Does it count?
Contact the OVCN-ChangeTheWorld Program Coordinator at youth@ovcn.ca, to provide more
details about your event.
10. Is there something we have to report on once the campaign has wrapped up?
As part of ensuring your students hours contribute to our total results for the province, we ask that
you submit the number of hours and youth that have participated in your event(s) during the
ChangeTheWorld time frame, to your local Volunteer Centre Coordinator. There is also a simple
survey we encourage you to provide to your students in order for us to get feedback about their
experiences and help us improve our program! Please see the Reporting & Recognition section of
this kit or connect with your local Volunteer Centre coordinator for more information.
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PLAN AND PONDER
Get involved with ChangeTheWorld 2017. Interested in organizing your own event or project that can
benefit your community? Here are some questions to reflect on…



















What are the needs of the community?
What kind of event should we organize? See our Event Ideas for some tips.
Which organization(s) will the event support?
ChangeTheWorld events must support a non-profit community service organization.
Your local Volunteer Centre is connected to many non-profit community service
organizations. The Volunteer Centre can assist you in determining which community
service organization is the right fit for the event you have in mind.
What are the objectives of the event?
 Are we raising awareness?
 Are we raising funds?
 Are we improving conditions?
 Are we solving a problem?
 Are we strengthening community bonds?
When should the event be held?
ChangeTheWorld will run from April 23RD to June 3RD, 2017!
Events can take place at any time during that period.
 Will the event work better on a weekday or weekend?
 How many hours would the event run for?
 Morning, lunch, after-school, evening?
 What days and times are suitable venues available?
Where should the event be held?
 How many people are we hoping will participate?
 Can people drop in or do they have to register or buy tickets?
 How much space is required?
 How many people could be reasonably accommodated?
 How will people get there?
 What materials or equipment will be needed?
What will make this event a success?
What themes or other occasions can be incorporated?
Who should we seek for support or sponsorship?
Who has the skills to help or advise us?
Is anyone doing anything like this already?
How can we make sure the event is safe and secure?
How can we make sure the event is fair and pleasant?
How can we manage our preparation time effectively?
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EVENT IDEAS























ChangeTheWorld Class Challenge: Classrooms research and prepare an information booth for a
non-profit organization or a social issue
Mural Project: Classrooms create a mural to be displayed in school or their community
supporting or raising awareness for an important cause
Community Cleanup: Pick up litter and clean around neighbourhoods, schools, parks,
museums, retirement homes, downtown, waterfront, and/or police stations
Share perspectives: Hold a roundtable discussion on youth perspectives of community services
available to them
Anti-Bullying Awareness: Perform skits and educate about the harms of bullying
Talent Show: Showcase a talent or hobby at a local library or community center
Car Wash: Have schools compete against one another to raise money for charity
Sleepless Night: Create awareness about homelessness. Assist with BBQ, entertainment, WakeA-Thon fundraiser and speaker series
YouTube: Research and report on stories of youth issues/causes in their community by making
an internet video or podcast
Community Garden: Start a vegetable garden to provide fresh produce to the school cafeteria
Tree Planting: Plant trees, flowers or shrubs to restore the environment, protect forest, and
support biodiversity
Mind Games: Support healthy minds and mental wellness by having a tournament or play
session of various board or card games that challenge the mind.
Lip Sync Show: Have teams select a song and compete to see who can put on the best show
without singing, but just synchronizing lip movements to the words
Parody Party: Provide original lyrics for songs and see who can write the best parody to support
an arts-based organization
Science Triathlon: Which team can devise the best parachute for an egg to be dropped from a
roof? Who can construct the best catapult? Who can guide a laser through a mirror maze?
Think of events that test your scientific method and have teams collect pledges for entry to
support an environmental or health organization
Lifesize Human Chess: Play chess on a giant board that you make yourself, but have humans as
pieces! This can be turned into a dramatic performance or competitive game
Food/Clothing Drive: Coordinate an effort to provide food and/or clothing to those in need,
then consider the processing and collection of these donated items and the delivery of them to
the people via an associated non-profit organization
Safety Picnic: Work with local police, fire department or other emergency service providers to
coordinate an event that raises awareness and funds for a particular organization that is
concerned with health and safety; traumatic brain injuries, sports injuries, infant care,
workplace safety, violence or another issue could be addressed
Toy Bazaar: Promote and host a toy bazaar and resell gently used toys to community members,
then allocate the funds toward a cause that helps children in need
Bring your creativity to your community!
#SpringIsComing
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REPORTING & RECOGNITION
REPORTING
We appreciate your participation in the ChangeTheWorld campaign! The success relies on staff
and schools like yours that create opportunities to allow youth to gain new experiences,
develop skills, and make lasting memories.
In order to capture the amazing things your students did during the 6-week timeframe and in
order for us to evaluate the success of this year’s campaign, we ask that you provide us with a
bit of information to assist our provincial reporting. Once the campaign has wrapped up, you
will receive an Event Organizer online survey link from your local Volunteer Centre. This short
survey collects information about the type of event you had, approximately how many youth
attended, and the approximate number of hours contributed to the campaign. We also have a
short online Youth Survey for your students to fill out that focuses more on providing feedback
--we love to hear about their volunteer experience! That’s what it’s all about.
If you have further questions about reporting, please speak to the ChangeTheWorld coordinator
at your local Volunteer Centre for more information! Thank you!

RECOGNITION
There are many ways we strive to recognize youth who bring their time, effort, skills, creativity,
generosity and spirit to ChangeTheWorld:






ChangeTheWorld Certificate
For every student who participates for at least 3 hours, a certificate from the Ministry of
Citizenship and Immigration and the Ontario Volunteer Centre Network recognizes their
contribution.
PREB Certificate
For students who go above and beyond the call of duty and demonstrate and develop
skills, a PREB Certificate is a professional, standard and official certificate used in the
non-profit sector that recognizes and outlines the particular skills and time contributed
by a volunteer. Students can use it in their portfolio, post-secondary and scholarship
applications and alongside their resume as a valuable symbol of their ability and
character. For more information, visit prebontario.ca.
Spotlights, Testimonials, Social Media
We enjoy getting to know individual students better and talking to them about their
volunteer experiences during ChangeTheWorld and throughout the year. If you have
students who would like to be featured, let us know at youth@ovcn.ca.
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TWEET THIS!
Want to show your support? Follow us @OVCNyouth, and tell the world about
how you and your students support the ChangeTheWorld campaign! Here are
example tweets you can share with your students. Feel free to copy and paste!
Hey students, need #YOUTHOURS? Be a part of the #CTWyouth campaign from April 23 - June 3, and
make a difference in your community!
Students, do you want to be recognized for your volunteering? The #CTWyouth campaign is perfect for
you! Join us, and make a difference!
Looking for a way to go #BEYOND40 hours? Join our school for the #CTWyouth campaign! For more
info go to ctw.ovcn.ca @OVCNyouth
Don’t just volunteer… #VolOntario! Encourage friends to join you, the rest of our school and the whole
province to meet the #CTWyouth goal!
How will you be volunteering for the #CTWyouth campaign with our school? Let’s make a difference in
our community and inspire others!
Hey YOUth of @(school), the #CTWyouth campaign is a great way to get your volunteer #YOUTHOURS!
Learn more at ctw.ovcn.ca.
Are you a student with an idea for a cool event? Make it a reality with #CTWyouth! Pick up
#YOUTHOURS or go #BEYOND40.
Is there an exciting event happening at school between April 23 – June 3? Connect it to a non-profit
cause with the #CTWyouth campaign!
What drives you to volunteer? Tweet us and encourage your classmates to #VolOntario during
#CTWyouth campaign from April 23 – June 3!
Students! You have the power to ChangeTheWorld! Volunteer in the #CTWyouth campaign and make a
difference! #SpringIsComing
Nous soutenons #CLMjeunes et croyons en la puissance du bénévolat! Disons encourager les élèves à
faire une différence! #VolOntario
Ce avril 23-3 juin #CLMjeunes, ChangeLeMonde et fais du #bénévolat dans nos communautés! Plus
d'info? -> clm.ovcn.ca.
Pourquoi participons-nous à la campagne #CLMjeunes? Nous croyons en la création d'opportunités
pour aller #PLUSDE40HEURES!
Soyez le changement, et prendre des mesures! Rejoignez #CLMjeunes nouveau, car ils aident
ChangeLeMonde! Allez à clm.ovcn.ca!
Les élèves, élevez! C’est temps pour ChangeLeMonde et #CLMjeunes sont prêts! clm.ovcn.ca
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EXPRESS YOURSELF:

(RE)TWEET
COMMENT
FOLLOW
POST
TAG
PHOTO
LIKE
SHARE

USE OUR OFFICIAL HASHTAG:

#CTWyouth

twitter.com/OVCNyouth

OPTIONAL HASHTAGS:

#YOUTHOURS
#BEYOND40
#SpringIsComing
#VolOntario
#TimesTen

facebook.com/OVCNyouth
instagram.com/OVCNyouth
We need YOUth to spread ChangeTheWorld via social media.
Interact with us in at least 3 ways via Twitter, Facebook or
Instagram before and during ChangeTheWorld 2017. Be sure
to Like and Follow us @OVCNyouth, too! Share our posts, pics
and tweets or create your own.

The ChangeTheWorld - Ontario Youth Volunteer Challenge is a call to action for youth
ages 14-18 to volunteer through a wide variety of exciting community initiatives.
ChangeTheWorld is in its 10th year and is a 6-week campaign with one goal:
Get high school students to volunteer in their community.
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Today, it has grown to
23 Volunteer Centres
across Ontario.

Over the last nine campaigns,
250 THOUSAND youth have
volunteered over 1 MILLION hours!
ChangeTheWorld helps to inspire youth to volunteer
and work towards their 40 hours of volunteer
engagement, to develop new skills and broaden
their awareness of community service organizations.

Organizations engage youth in meaningful volunteer
roles to equip them with relevant skills and
experiences preparing them to be healthy
contributors in their communities and schools.

Ministry of Citizenship

Ministère des Affaires civiques
et de l’Immigration

Ministry of Education

Ministère de l’Éducation

400 University Avenue
6th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2R9

400, avenue University
6e étage
Toronto ON M7A 2R9

900 Bay Street
Mowat Block, 3rd Floor
Toronto ON M7A 1L2

900, rue Bay
Édifice Mowat, 3e étage
Toronto ON M7A 1L2

Tel.: 416 325-6200
Fax: 416 325-6195

Tél. : 416 325-6200
Téléc. : 416 325-6195

Tel.: 416 326-1600
Fax: 416 326-1656

Tél. :
416 326-1600
Téléc. : 416 326-1656

Memorandum To:

Directors of Education, Chairs of School Boards and
Principals

From:

Minister of Education
Mitzie Hunter
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration
Laura Albanese

Date:

January 19, 2017

Subject:

2017 ChangeTheWorld - Ontario Youth Volunteer Challenge

The ChangeTheWorld - Ontario Youth Volunteer Challenge is a program of the Ministry
of Citizenship and Immigration that aims to empower youth aged 14-18 to be a force for
good in their school and/or local community. Last year, approximately 67,300 youth
volunteered an astounding 376,073 hours across the province through this program. We
encourage you to share information about this year’s campaign with your school leaders,
engage the students in your school, and help keep the momentum going.
Thank you for sharing this information with your school leaders. Participation in the
ChangeTheWorld campaign is open to all secondary school students across the
province. Students can count their hours from ChangeTheWorld towards the 40
community involvement hours required to obtain an Ontario Secondary School Diploma.
Secondary students can also count volunteer hours from a 2016-17 SpeakUp Project
towards the 2017 ChangeTheWorld campaign. By doing this, students can contribute to
the success of the campaign and earn their community involvement hours.
SpeakUp Project Grants are one part of the Ministry of Education's Student Voice
strategy which also includes the Minister’s Student Advisory Council. Each year, sixty
students in grades 7 to 12 from across Ontario meet with the Minister of Education to
share their ideas and perspectives about the publicly funded education system.
Applications for the 2017-18 council are open now!
Students who participate in the ChangeTheWorld campaign have the opportunity to
volunteer with their friends, learn and develop new skills, and be part of an exciting
province-wide initiative that showcases their contributions to communities in Ontario.
Now in its tenth year, ChangeTheWorld kicks off during National Volunteer Week and
runs for six weeks from April 23 through to June 3, 2017. The 2017 ChangeTheWorld
campaign is being delivered through a partnership with the Ontario Volunteer Centre
Network and 23 of its local volunteer centres.
…/2

-2Students can learn more about ChangeTheWorld participation and event information at
www.ctw.ovcn.ca. We look forward to having your students join their peers across the
province as they take up the ChangeTheWorld - Ontario Youth Volunteer Challenge.
Sincerely,
[Original Signed by]

[Original Signed by]

Laura Albanese
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration

Mitzie Hunter, MBA
Minister of Education

